Starting a project management social good program has never been easier – learn why!

PM for Social Good
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Implementing the PM Toolkit for Teachers® never been easier with our new animated video

Whether you already use team projects in your classroom or after school activities or are looking to get started, check out this quick video guide to one of our favorite resources.
Jumpstart 2018 with tips and strategies for delivering a successful social good program

PMIEF Liaison Titi Park shares eight quick strategies for giving back in the community with project management. It's not too late to resolve to do the same in yours! Click here to learn how to get started.

2018 AWARDS DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15
PMIEF awards recognize individuals who demonstrate dedication, original concepts and leadership in academic and professional development in project management. Visit PMIEF.org to learn more about the James R. Snyder International Student Paper of the Year Award and Donald S. Barrie Award!

**Deadline 15 February.**
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